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        St. Paul’s 

    EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

St Paul’s Mission Statement: "St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church exists to support each other with God's Word 

and sacraments, share Christ with our community and the world, and serve others in Christian love." 

 

Welcome to worship at St. Paul’s! 

Welcome! Thank you for joining us for worship today. In our service we gather before our almighty God to receive his 

gifts and to offer him our worship and praise. We also gather to strengthen ourselves through the study of God’s 

holy and powerful Word.  

 

To the world he seemed like a defeated man: opposed and killed by his enemies, his followers scattered in fear. Yet 

three days after Jesus' death he rose victorious from the dead. Nothing would ever be the same. The rest of eternity 

is now a victory march for the risen Christ. During Easter, we should not think of ourselves as passive observers in 

Christ's victory. We are more than fans cheering for our favorite athlete! Rather, we are active participants in Christ's 

triumph. Just as his death was our death, so also his life is our life. Buried with Christ in baptism, our life is now 

hidden with him on high. The victory is ours, now and forever. Easter is more than a day. It is an entire joyful season. 

The six solemn weeks of Lent are eclipsed by seven weeks of unbridled joy. These seven weeks correspond to the 

period of fifty days on the Jewish calendar between Passover and Pentecost. The Church reserves its highest praise 

for the Easter season. We do not merely watch from the sidelines as Christ marches in victory over sin, death, Satan, 

and hell. We join in the festal procession! 

 

The disciples argued among themselves about who was "greatest" (Luke 22:24). We are not immune from such 

hubris. Sinful man is entirely self-focused. We often try and prove our goodness by comparing ourselves to 

others. You see this sense of superiority in the way we prioritize life, typically putting our wants ahead of 

others. Easter ends this focus on self. Right now, we know we have value, not because of the greatness of our 

actions, but because of the great things Christ did to save. We also know a resurrection to glory is in our future. 

Easter helps us avoid the trap of self-glorification and opens our eyes to a more excellent way: selfless love. 

Christ did not glorify himself, but selflessly did everything for the benefit of others. This week, he promises to 

be our inexhaustible power supply that we might also put selfless love into practice. 

 

Today’s Theme:  

Victorious: Selfless Love Marches Victorious Over Self-Glorification 

 

 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:  

Preacher: Pastor Brett Ehlke 

Musicians: Dennis Bertolotti, Connie Gronholz, Luke Rosenbaum, Garrett Schoch, Adam Schwartz, St. Paul’s Junior Choir 
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Lyrics and music printed in today’s service folder and viewed on the screens are used by permission through CCLI #1906774 and OneLicense A-

715642. Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture . quotations are from The Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 

1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.TM Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved worldwide. “Oh, How Good it Is”: Stuart Townend, Ross 

Holmes,  Kristyn Getty, Keith Getty. “Lord, Have mercy” Matt Boswell, James Tealy, Aaron Keyes,  Matt Papa. “This Is My Will” James Quinn 

“Jerusalem” cityalight. “Christ, Our Hope in Life and Death.” Matt Boswell, Matt Papa,  Keith Getty,  Jordan Kauflin,  Matthew Sherman Merker 
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Service of the Word 

Bells and Welcome 

731 Oh, How Good It Is    CW 731 

Junior Choir: 

1 Oh, how good it is when the fam’ly of God 

dwells together in spirit, in faith and unity. 

Where the bonds of peace, of acceptance and love 

are the fruits of his presence here among us.  

 

 Refrain 

So with one voice we’ll sing to the Lord, 

and with one heart we’ll live out his word, 

till the whole earth sees the Redeemer has come, 

for he dwells in the presence of his people. 

 

 2 Oh, how good it is on this journey we share 

to rejoice with the happy and weep with those who mourn. 

For the weak find strength, the afflicted find grace 

when we offer the blessing of belonging. (Refrain) 

 

3 Oh, how good it is to embrace his command 

to prefer one another, forgive as he forgives. 

When we live as one we all share in the love 

of the Son with the Father and the Spirit. (Refrain) 

 

Please stand. 

Invocation 

The grace of our Lord (+) Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you. 

And also with you. 

 

Confession of Sins 

We have come into the presence of God, who created us to love and serve him as his dear children. But we have 

disobeyed him and deserve only his wrath and punishment. Therefore, let us confess our sins to him and plead 

for his mercy. 

 

Merciful Father in heaven, I am altogether sinful from birth. In countless ways I have sinned against you and 

do not deserve to be called your child. But trusting in Jesus, my Savior, I pray: Have mercy on me according to 

your unfailing love. Cleanse me from my sin and take away my guilt. 
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652 Lord, Have Mercy    CW 652  

Singers and Congregation: 

1 For what we have done and left undone 

    we fall on your countless mercies. 

For sins that are known and those unknown 

    we call on your name so holy. 

For envy and pride, for closing our eyes; 

    for scorning our very neighbor. 

In thought, word, and deed we’ve failed you, our King; 

    how deeply we need a Savior.  

 

Refrain I  

Lord, have mercy, Christ, have mercy, Lord, have mercy on us. 

Lord, have mercy, Christ, have mercy, Lord, have mercy on us. 

 

 

God, our heavenly Father, has forgiven all your sins. By the perfect life and innocent death of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, he has removed your guilt forever. You are his own dear child. May God give you strength to live 

according to his will. 

Amen. 

 

2 For what you have done, your life of love 

    you perfectly lived, we praise you. 

Though tempted and tried, you fixed your eyes; 

    you finished the work God gave you. 

And there on the tree, a King among thieves, 

    you bled for a world’s betrayal. 

You loved to the end, our merciful friend; 

    how pure and forever faithful. (Refrain II) 

 

Refrain II  

Lord, have mercy, Christ, have mercy, Lord, have mercy on us. 

Lord, have mercy, Christ, have mercy, Lord, have mercy on us. 

(Repeat) 

 

Prayer of the Day 

Let us pray. O God, you form the minds of your faithful people into a single will. Make us love what you 

command and desire what you promise, that among the many changes of this world, our hearts may ever yearn 

for the lasting joys of heaven; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 

Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

Amen. 
  

Be seated. 
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Baptism of Addison Ann Litsheim (8:00 service) 

Baptism of Kayden Daniel Groth (10:30 service) 

First Reading  Acts 11:1–18 

 1The apostles and the believers throughout Judea heard that the Gentiles also had received the word of God. 
2So when Peter went up to Jerusalem, the circumcised believers criticized him 3and said, “You went into the 

house of uncircumcised men and ate with them.” 

 4Starting from the beginning, Peter told them the whole story: 5“I was in the city of Joppa praying, and in a 

trance I saw a vision. I saw something like a large sheet being let down from heaven by its four corners, and it 

came down to where I was. 6I looked into it and saw four-footed animals of the earth, wild beasts, reptiles and 

birds. 7Then I heard a voice telling me, ‘Get up, Peter. Kill and eat.’ 

 8“I replied, ‘Surely not, Lord! Nothing impure or unclean has ever entered my mouth.’ 

 9“The voice spoke from heaven a second time, ‘Do not call anything impure that God has made clean.’ 10This 

happened three times, and then it was all pulled up to heaven again. 

 11“Right then three men who had been sent to me from Caesarea stopped at the house where I was staying. 
12The Spirit told me to have no hesitation about going with them. These six brothers also went with me, and we 

entered the man’s house. 13He told us how he had seen an angel appear in his house and say, ‘Send to Joppa for 

Simon who is called Peter. 14He will bring you a message through which you and all your household will be 

saved.’ 

 15“As I began to speak, the Holy Spirit came on them as he had come on us at the beginning. 16Then I 

remembered what the Lord had said: ‘John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.’ 
17So if God gave them the same gift he gave us who believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, who was I to think that I 

could stand in God’s way?” 

 18When they heard this, they had no further objections and praised God, saying, “So then, even to Gentiles 

God has granted repentance that leads to life.” 

 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 

Please stand. 
 

Gospel Reading  John 13:31–35 

 31When he was gone, Jesus said, “Now the Son of Man is glorified and God is glorified in him. 32If God is 

glorified in him, God will glorify the Son in himself, and will glorify him at once. 

 33“My children, I will be with you only a little longer. You will look for me, and just as I told the Jews, so I tell 

you now: Where I am going, you cannot come. 

 34“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. 35By this 

everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” 

 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise be to you, O Christ! 

 
Be seated. 
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Children’s Message 

728 This Is My Will   CW 728 

1 This is my will, my one command, 

that love should dwell among you all. 

This is my will, that you should love 

as I have shown that I love you. 

 

2 No greater love can be than this: 

To choose to die to save one’s friends. 

You are my friends if you obey 

what I command that you should do. 

 

3 I call you now no longer slaves; 

no slave knows all his master does. 

I call you friends, for all I hear 

my Father say you hear from me. 

 

4 You chose not me, but I chose you, 

that you should go and bear much fruit. 

I chose you out that you in me 

should bear much fruit that will abide. 

 

5 All that you ask my Father dear 

for my name’s sake you shall receive. 

This is my will, my one command, 

that love should dwell in each, in all. 

Sermon Reading  1 Corinthians 13 

 1If I speak in the tongues of men or of angels, but do not have love, I am only a resounding gong or a clanging 

cymbal. 2If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have a faith that 

can move mountains, but do not have love, I am nothing. 3If I give all I possess to the poor and give over my 

body to hardship that I may boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing. 

 4Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 5It does not dishonor others, it 

is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6Love does not delight in evil but 

rejoices with the truth. 7It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 

 8Love never fails. But where there are prophecies, they will cease; where there are tongues, they will be 

stilled; where there is knowledge, it will pass away. 9For we know in part and we prophesy in part, 10but when 

completeness comes, what is in part disappears. 11When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I 

reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I put the ways of childhood behind me. 12For now we see only a 

reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I am 

fully known. 

 13And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love. 

 

Sermon 
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Please stand. 

The Apostles' Creed 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,  

        maker of heaven and earth. 

  

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  

        who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  

        born of the Virgin Mary, 

        suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

        was crucified, died, and was buried. 

    He descended into hell. 

    The third day he rose again from the dead.  

    He ascended into heaven 

        and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  

    From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

  

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

        the holy Christian Church, 

            the communion of saints,  

        the forgiveness of sins, 

        the resurrection of the body,  

        and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

Be seated. 

Gather the Thankoffering 
Thank you for your continued support of our ministry! 

1. Online giving – visit our website, www.stpaulsonalaska.org and click “Give.” 

2. Text giving – text the amount you wish to give starting with the dollar sign to 608-371-6891. 

3. If you prefer to mail your offering envelope, please send to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, P.O 

Box 128, Onalaska, WI 54650 

Special Music during the offering: “Jerusalem” 
       Sung by singers 

See Him in Jerusalem 
Walking where the crowds are 
Once these streets had sung to Him 
Now they cry for murder. 
Such a frail and lonely man 
Holding up the heavy cross 
See Him walking in Jerusalem 
On the road to save us. 
 
 

http://www.stpaulsonalaska.org/
about:blank
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See him there upon the hill 
Hear the scorn and laughter 
Silent as a lamb he waits 
Praying to the father 
See the king who made the sun 
And the moon and shining stars 
Let the soldiers hold and nail him down 
So that he could save them. 
 
See him there upon the cross 
Now no longer breathing 
Dust that formed the watching crowds 
Takes the blood of Jesus 
Feel the earth is shaking now 
See the veil is split in two 
And he stood before the wrath of God 
Shielding sinners with his blood. 
 
See the empty tomb today 
Death could not contain him 
Once the servant of the world 
Now in victory reigning 
Lift your voices to the one 
Who is seated on the throne 
See him in the new Jerusalem 
Praise the one who saved us. 
 
Lift your voices to the one 
Who is seated on the throne 
See him in the new Jerusalem 
Praise the one who saved us. 
Praise the one who saved us. 
 

Prayer of the Church 

The Lord's Prayer 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 

 hallowed be thy name, 

 thy kingdom come, 

 thy will be done 

  on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 

 as we forgive those 

 who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom 

 and the power and the glory 

 forever and ever. Amen. 
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Closing Prayer 

O Lord God, our heavenly Father, pour out the Holy Spirit on your faithful people. Keep us strong in your grace 
and truth, protect and comfort us in all temptation, and bestow on us your saving peace, through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

Amen. 

The Benediction 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look on you with favor and (+) give you peace. 

Amen. 

 

Closing Song: Christ Our Hope in Life and Death 

What is our hope in life and death? 

Christ alone, Christ alone. 

What is our only confidence? 

That our souls to him belong. 

Who holds our days within his hand? 

What comes, apart from his command? 

And what will keep us to the end? 

The love of Christ, in which we stand. 

 

O sing hallelujah! 

Our hope springs eternal 

O sing hallelujah! 

Now and ever we confess 

Christ our hope in life and death. 

 

What truth can calm the troubled soul? 

God is good, God is good 

Where is his grace and goodness known? 

In our great Redeemer's blood. 

Who holds our faith when fears arise? 

Who stands above the stormy trial? 

Who sends the waves that bring us nigh 

Unto the shore, the rock of Christ? 

 

O sing hallelujah! 

Our hope springs eternal 

O sing hallelujah! 

Now and ever we confess 

Christ our hope in life and death. 
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Unto the grave, what will we sing? 

"Christ, he lives; Christ, he lives!" 

And what reward will heaven bring? 

Everlasting life with him. 

And we will rise to meet the Lord 

Then sin and death will be destroyed 

And we will feast in endless joy 

When Christ is ours forevermore. 

 

O sing hallelujah! 

Our hope springs eternal 

O sing hallelujah! 

Now and ever we confess 

Christ our hope in life and death. 

 

O sing hallelujah! 

Our hope springs eternal 

O sing hallelujah! 

Now and ever we confess 

Christ our hope in life and death. 

Now and ever we confess 

Christ our hope in life and death. 

 
 

Announcements 
 

 

 
This Week at St. Paul’s: May 15, 2022 

 

Prayers 

    Baptisms—Addison Ann Litsheim, daughter of Jordan and Martina (8:00); Kayden Daniel Groth, son of 

Thomas and Shannon (10:30) 

    Comfort—Mark Wierschke and family at the passing of his mother, Faye Wierschke; Bob Richmond and 

family at the passing of his father, Glen Richmond 

    Healing—Brandon, nephew of Bill and Lisa Owen who is still in critical condition after suffering severe burns 

RETIREMENT AND 25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

Please join us as we celebrate and give thanks to the Lord for the teaching ministry of our retiring teachers, Betty 

Van Loon, 3K teacher, and Heide Mueller, Kindergarten teacher. We also will observe and give thanks for 25 years 

in the teaching ministry for Andy Wehausen, 4th grade teacher and Laura Schaper, 2nd grade teacher. A cake 

reception will be held in the church lobby Sunday, May 22 from 9:00-10:30 am. Card boxes will be available for well 

wishes. 
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EVERY MEMBER VISITS 

The pastors have resumed their every member visits. If you haven’t signed up already, we encourage you to sign up 

now. Go to our website: www.stpaulsonalaska.org or call the church office. 

SURVEY REGARDING WORSHIP TIMES AND COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION 

YOUR RESPONSE IS REQUESTED for a short survey regarding worship times and communion 

distribution. Once construction begins at the end of summer/early fall, we'll be holding three services in 

the sanctuary every Sunday morning and will need to slightly adjust service times. We're hoping that 

this change will also alleviate some of the parking congestion on Sunday mornings. We'd also like your 

opinion on communion distribution. The survey may be completed by using the QR code or picking up a paper copy 

available in the church lobby. Thank you!  

DOWN TO THREE 

After hearing your opinions on the 7 logo options presented in April, we are left with three options. 

Use this QR code to view the top three options and to place your vote. Paper copies are available in 

the church lobby. Please place your vote sometime during the month of May.  

BIBLE STUDIES 
On Sunday mornings we will offer two topics that will lead us up to summer.  

One by One 

An Outreach Bible Study based on a presentation that Pastor Rosenau gave at a recent WELS leadership conference 

(https://forwardinchrist.net/a-former-detective-turned-pastor/). 

Sundays at 9:20 am, 10:20 am, and Wednesdays at 9:00 am (Fellowship Hall) 

Philippians 

A study on this inspiring letter that will help us focus on joy and hope in a world full of confusion and fear 

Sundays at 9:20 am (sanctuary) 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL   

Those with children who find that traditional Sunday School is not a good fit, we invite you to Sunday School for All. 

Children of all abilities, learning styles, and special education needs are welcomed and valued in this group.   

Sunday School for All will start the fall of the 2022-2023 school year and will run in conjunction with the traditional 

Sunday School programs but on every other Sunday. To get it up and running, I’m looking for people who have a 

heart for serving children with special learning needs to join an exploration committee to narrow our vision, focus, 

outreach, and identify potential volunteers. The meetings will be short and virtual when possible. Training will be 

provided to any interested volunteers.   

If you are interested, please contact Jen Kalis by text or email: 608-498-8539 or jen-joy@live.com by May 31st. Jen 

serves on the Panther Parent Board; she holds a master’s degree in Special Education and extensive experience as a 

coordinator for programs who serve children of all abilities.   

2022 GRADUATES 

Please keep our graduates in your prayers as they begin their next stage of life. A photo slide show will be available 

in the church lobby. A listing of our 2022 graduates is available in the church lobby. 

 

 

http://www.stpaulsonalaska.org/
https://forwardinchrist.net/a-former-detective-turned-pastor/
mailto:jen-joy@live.com
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ST. PAUL'S DOMESTIC ABUSE ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

If you are in a healthy relationship with your spouse or a dating partner, take time to rejoice and thank God for this 

marvelous gift. God’s plan is that marriage is a blessing for all couples. God is clear marriage should reflect Christ 

and the church in Ephesians 5. Husbands are told to “Love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave 

himself up for her.” Wives are to “respect her husband.” 

Sadly, we know that many people are in relationships that are not healthy or that are abusive. Their relationships 

resemble the one between the Pharoah and the Israelite slaves rather than Christ and the church. What if your 

relationship makes you more of a slave? 

Navigating a relationship that is unhealthy or abusive is difficult, and St. Paul's wants to help. We have trained 

advocates who are ready to listen to you and walk beside you. Our advocates won’t tell you what to do. They are 

trained to find out what you need and help you achieve your goals. They will remind you of God’s unending love for 

you. 

St. Paul's Domestic Abuse Advocacy program plans to launch June 1st.  Watch for future information.  

2022 GRADUATES 

Please keep our graduates in your prayers as they begin their next stage of life. A photo slide show will be available 

in the church lobby. Click here to view a listing of our 2022 graduates or pick up a printed copy in the church lobby. 

WOMEN IN CHRIST SPRING FELLOWSHIP EVENT 

We would like to invite all women and girls of the congregation to the WIC Spring Fellowship Event on May 22 at 

2:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall. The Robotics teams will be giving a demonstration about how Robotics competitions 

work. We will also be electing new officers to the WIC Executive Board that day. Refreshments will be served.    

ST. PAUL’S GOLF SCRAMBLE ON SUNDAY, JUNE 26 

Would you like to play some golf with fellow Christians? Any and all members and friends of St. Paul’s are invited to 

join us for a late afternoon scramble-style golf outing at Coulee Golf Bowl on Sunday, June 26. The cost is $20 for 

the greens fee and a cart. Interested? Sign up on the table in the church lobby. The last day to sign up is May 29. 

Questions? Contact Pastor Krause, 608-217-5660 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT ST. PAUL'S 

Looking for new ways to share God’s love through your talents or time? St. Paul’s has several volunteer 

opportunities available for you! Current lists are available in the church lobby. New to the list: Fun Run/Walk and 

Church Picnic Helpers, and Sunday School Teachers. 

2ND ANNUAL 5K FUN/WALK/RUN 

St. Paul's second annual 5K Fun/Walk/Run event is set for Saturday, August 13. We are looking for volunteers to 

help plan this event. If interested, please email dancathybraund@gmail.com or contact Pastor Olson.  

ST. PAUL’S EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Our church and school has a number of open positions and we would appreciate any assistance in finding 

individuals to fill these roles in our ministry. If you or anyone you know might be interested in one or more of these 

positions, please contact the school office at office@stpaulsonalaska.org or call 608-783-4822.  

TREASURER'S REPORT  

The May Treasurer's Report is available in the church lobby or go to this link. 

https://mcusercontent.com/d2944552b97c3bbba9629854a/files/b253b38e-302d-bf2c-c0a7-62d793d8e81d/Copy_of_2022_St_Pauls_Graduate_List_for_Newsletter.pdf
mailto:dancathybraund@gmail.com
mailto:office@stpaulsonalaska.org
file://///fs3/officestaff/Financial/treasurer's%20report%20to%20congregation%202022-5-17.pdf
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LUTHER HIGH SCHOOL DATES TO REMEMBER 

• Knight Revue - May 13 - 7:00 pm 

• Spring Spotlight - May 15 - 2:00 pm  

• Jr./Sr. Banquet - May 20  

• Senior Awards Night - May 25 - 6:30 pm  

• Graduation Worship Service - May 29 - 2:00 pm 

SCHEDULED USHERS  

Thursday Service, 5/19/2022, (6:30 pm): Dan Pfaff 

Sunday, 5/22/2022    

(8:00 am) Gary Baumgarten, Keith Buswell, Daniel Ferries, Leland Johnson, Paul Pralle 
(9:15 am) Dan Leach, Nathan Van Loon 
(10:30 am) Mark Bateman, Andy Schmeling, Rosie Smith, Joe Stallman, Jeff Willer 

 

PASTORAL CONTACTS: 

Pastor Brett Ehlke   (608) 799.2717   behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org  
Pastor Shane Krause  (608) 217.5660   skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org  
Pastor Dan Olson  (608) 797.5793  dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org  
 

mailto:behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org

